Organic and whole health essentials for every day and every
budget
Home Furnishings
Apparel
Yoga - Meditation - Fitness
Bean Bag Chairs
Maternity Products
Clearance
Ecolution Hemp
Accessories
All Products

Health and Fitness:
Shiatsu Thai Massage Mat

Basket Contents

Zen Furniture:
The Whale Therapeutic
Back Bench

Hemp Shower Curtain
White cotton and natural cotton

Quantity in Basket: none

Dedicated to a healthy you and a healthy planet.
We’re passionate about our planet. We’re crazy about comfort. At our eco-friendly manufacturing facility
we handcraft environmentally friendly home essentials designed with your wellbeing and our planet’s
future in mind. And we’ve been doing it long before “green” was cool, since 1987. Our products are
different, and they make a difference by providing superior comfort utilizing sustainable resources such as
Organic Cottons, Hemp, Kapok, Buckwheat hulls, Natural Latex and Recycled Poly fiber.

Customized comfort with personal panache.
We’re proud to handcraft each and every sustainable, environmentally-friendly Bean Product right here in
the USA. We’re especially proud of our penchant for personalization. Virtually any of our products can be
customized to order, from irregular sizes in Organic Upholstered Furniture and Body Pillows to personalized
recycled pet beds and more. Don’t see exactly what you’re looking for? Our innovative design and
production team will bring your dreams of the perfect Sustainable Sofa or Organic home furnishing idea to
life. Because at Bean Products we never forget that every “green” bean starts with a sprout.
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Join Us on Facebook

It all started with a Sleeping Bean
Our Original Sleeping Bean body pillow redefined sustainable sleep comfort and remains the industry
standard, often imitated but never duplicated. Since the creation of our Original Sleeping Bean body pillow
Bean Products has continued to lead the field in green manufacturing. Specializing in earth-friendly pillows
including the Veggie Bean organic kapok body pillow, Wheat Dreamz buckwheat hull pillows, organic cotton
and kapok head pillows, maternity and reading in bed pillows, Bean Products continues to innovate with
new unique designs for safe, healthy ecological products for you and your family.

Say “Namaste” the eco-friendly way.
In between blissful, comfortable sleep we nurture mind and body with our Bean Products Health and
Wellness Line that offers something for everyone. We expertly design and manufacture all-natural,
exceptional and eco-friendly Yoga mats, bamboo yoga blocks, mat bags, yoga straps, natural bolsters and
yoga tools. Our all-organic and natural meditation tools enhance your peace of mind: organic zafu and
zabuton cushions, bamboo meditation benches and silk eye pillows. Strengthen your exercise regimen with
Bean Products Health and Wellness Line Pilates and fitness accessories: hot/cold gel therapy wraps,
resistance exercise bands and tubes, and the popular Whale stretching bench for back care. After your
workout a healthy massage on our organic therapeutic Shiatsu and Thai massage mats— hard-to-find
elsewhere—is the perfect way to relax.
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Sit Back in Sustainable Style
Quality Organic Home Furnishings do much more than beautify your home. They improve indoor air
quality, are healthier for your family and sustainable for the environment. We create our sustainable Bean
Home Line Organic Home Furnishings with pure hemp fabric, organic cotton, recycled poly fiber from soda
bottles, buckwheat hulls, natural latex foam rubber and recycled bean bag fills. The Bean Home Line
features our full line of organic upholstered furniture. Here sophisticated, contemporary style and comfort
unite in upholstered Sofas, Love seats, Chairs, Ottomans, and Beds of FSC certified wood, organic cotton
batting and wool, pure hemp fabrics, natural non-toxic finishes and old world craftsmanship. Our Bean
Home Line also includes natural hemp or organic cotton shower curtains, hemp and cotton beanbag chairs,
Big Bean loungers and recycled Pet beds…all lovingly made in the USA.
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